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FIRST LEG OF THE PACIFIC FLEET VOYAGE COMPLETED

WASHINGTON

H

Sweet Sixteen Quickly Get Down

to Business and the Humor of the Situation Is

Intermingled with the More Serious Side

t

AdmiralEvans

Special Qanusjaaieani of tile Lawn News BBNML

On Board U S 5 Loirhrfana-
V S Battle Fleet en Route te the Pacific

Trtnidad December 24

I call em Sweet Sixteen sir said
the boana mate to your correspondent as
Admiral Brans hi the flagship Connecti-

cut led the battle fleet past the capes of
the Chesapeake out to sea just before
noon on December 16 and the gmtla
swells lifted and lowered the bows of one
ship after another to nod their own fare-

wells to the Mayflower at anchor near
the TaU of the Horseshoe

The officers and men bad stood at at-

tention to receive the goodby and God-

speed Of the President arid they had
thundered their farewells to him from the
throats of the 3pound barkers that spit-

fire and snorted out peat P a of smoke
but when each ship began to Ibid her
celf she too wade her goodby as only a
dignified ship could make it taking no

orders from admiral or captain as to
when and how often she should bow to

the ship that carried th President
Each ship said farewoll to her own

kind in her own way There wee no

noise about it stately dignity marked It
The fleet knew how to say its own
gooday

The elements were especially kindly A
stiff northwest wind eiaed hold of the

streamers of smoke that poured

¬

¬

over the toys of smoke pipes and as
these streamers frayed themselves out
against the blue sky and the bright sun
the breeae seemed to lift them like so
many strands toward the southeastern
heavens where some power wove them
together to pull the ship atone and five
them a tine sendoff All of Monday and
Tuesday whoever It was in the kingdom-
of Old Boreas that wee the tug-

ging on the ships made a good Job of it
for practically every vessel in the fleet
had to check speed constantly

Brans KHOTVM What Me Wants
Admiral Evans had his own notions as

to the way a great fleet should set sail
on a prolonged voyage and as he was
the boss and had no inclination
to indulge in the foolishness of senti-

ment his commanding officers got down
to business in a jiffy and took lila orders
only All acted as if sending a fleet of
sixteen battle ships on a 14000 mile cruise
were a mere matter of ordinary routine

The officers of the deck on all the ships
were concerned chiefly about keeping
their proper distances the navigators
were taking bearings and already get-
ting ready for figuring out latitudes and
longitudes the executlv officers were
going about to see that everything was
In proper order for routine at sea and
the captains were mostly on the bridges
casting their eyes about and keeping
their ears open alert to correct any
move that might mar the performance of

ships in the exert or open order
formation of the Heat

Below decks in supine and are rooms
and in all the other of the snares of places
where men watch and work in a war
ship routine was established quickly
Strictly at noon dinner had been served
to the men An hour later mess gear had
been stowed and that moSt important
notion of a modern manofwar that
exists nowadays name only the

lamp had been put out the crew had
turned to decks were being swept and
ditty boxes were down

Half an hour later provisions were
served then the wheel and lookouts were
relieved followed by the hoisting of the
ashes the relief of the watch at eight
bells and then came the usual evening
quarters and evening settingup exer-
cises after which there was supper and
rest

It was all very businesslike Every
ship was doing the same thing at the
same time True the host had started
for San Francisco but that was a mere
detail ao little has the matter of desti
nation to do with perfecting drill on a
war ship It wa cold business right on
the jump on every ship of the fleet from
the Instant that the formalities of saying
goodby to the President were over

Sentiment niul Business nt Start
Getting away from Hampton Roads

may have sent a lump into many a
throat but not one showed it On
ship the band was playing the usual good
by medley composed of Home Sweet
Home The Girl I Left Behind Me
and Auld Lang Syne The middle part
of the medley brought thumps on the
decks with feet from all hands but there
was dead silence and stern looks ahead
when the beginning and end were reached
over and over again

A staff omcer on the Louisiana showed
the attitude of the naval man He had
told his wife and family exactly where to
go in a remote but conspicuous place on
the ramparts of old Eort Monroe so that
he could distinguish them easily with his
glass He told them he would be on the
after bridge

When the ship came near the station
of his family he stole far out on the
bridge fixed his glass on the family group
and waved and waved his handkerchief
The answer came quickly and the flashes
seemed ao many wigwags that a naval
officers wife might be expected to know

The officer stood it for about two min-
utes Then he pulled himself together
sharply turned and walked away He
faced the front and walked over to a
group of his mates

Did you make out your people Jones
one of them who had noted what

was going on
I believe they were over there some

where in the crowd was the reply with
an apparently unconcerned smile

He had finished with that site olf his
existence From now on he knew no
family his duty was to his flag and ship
What was that signal at the forward
truck Had anybody made it out His
heartstrings were out of sight and he was
thankful they were

Waiting for the Signal
The bustnea side of the start was an

other story Orders had been Issued to
steam In exact column that is one shjp
directly behind its leader at a distance
of 400 yards from masthead to masthead
Steam was up engine steering gear an
nunciators and all the rest of the modern
contrivances had been tested boats hoist
ed in and gangways unrigged and then
came the flagship signal to get under
wayHow

the men did step around and the
anchor engines tug The division officer
watched until the anchor was clear of
the mud when he reported It to the ex
ecutive officer who takes a ship in and
out of port Finally the anchor was
sighted the All ready signal made the
engines began to throb and the ships
turned on their heels and got under way

It was a pretty maneuver in the crowd
ed roads with the swift tide sweeping the
ships seaward In the chains the leads-

man was swinging his plummet and call-

ing out such things as By the mark
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seven By the deep six By the quar
ter less six while the ships slowly
paraded down the bay The channel was
so shallow that the ships stirred up the
mud and some of it got Into the machin-
ery and there were hot hearings that
were cooled down with the hose It would
not do to falter or make a blunder of any
kind for the President was looking on
and no excuses would be tolerated

Different from Old Days
It was a far different story from the

old days The old sloopofwar James-
town lay in the Roads and if could
have talked ane would have remarked
upon the change

When she set sail capstan bars would
be shipped and all that part of the ships
company manning the bars would bring
the anchor chain up and down sir as
the omcer in charge of the foesle would
report The captain and first luff the
executive officer who had to have the
ship working like a chronometer no
thanks If he did and his hide scorched by
his superiors If he didnt would stand
on the quarter block on the weather side
and the navigator and officer of the deck
on the lee aide

Then would come the sharp commands
Aloft light yardmen Aloft topmen
Aloft lower yardmen Lay out Let

fall and a cloud of snowy canvas would
drop loose and limp Then would come
the commands Topsail sheets and hal-
yards Togallant sheets and halyards

Set taut Haul away with the shrill
sound of the bosfns whistle to the tramp
of hundreds of

When a band was on board there would
be a martial air If not the officer would
shout Stamp and go and this noise
with the feet meant so much extra pull-
ing and the good ship was soon on her
course Sometimes a chanty would be
sung Instead of the Stamp and go and
when tte ship was bound for Rio just as
this fleet is one could hear the light-
hearted and the heavyhearted ones too
singing a refrain that the men of this
fleet might well have sung if the days of
the chanty had not gone to limbo
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Heave away for
My benr you gki
My heads in a whirl
For IBI oDd toe the Rio GAwfe

The old days have gone but many a
bluejackets heed bluejacket mind you
not jacky for many of Uncle Sams tars
and sea dogs dont like that term was in
a whirl over some bonny young girl as
witness the hundreds of letters that were
sent ashore on the mall orderlys last trip

The Spectacle at Sea
And so the ships passed out to sea The

matteroffact officers occasionally cast
their eyes about and when they had time
to give expression to their feelings about
all that one would hear from them would

line sight this Wonder what
theyre doing back there Distance seems
wrong Better get up his position pen
nant or the admiral may get after him
Whats that Were fifty yards too close
Give her three revolutions slower Only
twentyfive now Give her only one slow-
er Got her distance now Make it stand
ard speed
And the signals to the engineroom

would quit jangling for a time while the
captain or omcer of the deck looked
around again and repeated

Mighty fine sight this
You see it wan the way you looked at

It You couldnt see much going down
the Chesapeake Bay channel There was
a turn or two but the smoke of the sa-
luting obscured things and it was not
until ships beaded out to sea and the
Connecticut was past the whistling buoys
which also seemed to want to have a
share in the sendoff that it wax possible
to get a satisfactory look at the entire
fleet that stretched away for more than
three miles

Wing and Wing Formation
Then camera signal for open order The

admirals ship went right on The next
following bore out to port and the next
to starboard Then the ships paired off
to port and starboard making two lines
each a quarter of a point off the flagship
which had a lane to itself in the center
giving the admiral and his staff on the
after bridge a view of all Perhaps the
formation may be understood better by
the average reader by saying that It was
a wingandwing formation

Signals were passing along the line con-
stantly and semaphores were throwing
their arms about as if they were mani
kins performing for the amusement of
the 14000 men afloat It was pretty to see
a mass of flags fall to the decks simul
taneously from time to time It Im-

pressive to see the flag of the country
fluttering from the gaffs of mainmasts-
It was fine to see the ships keeping in
lineThe commanding officers might refer to
the spectacle as a mighty fine sight but
the eight civilians with the fleet shared
the sentiment of a tar who sidled up to
the newspaper man and said

This makes you proud of your coun
try You know already that the cpuntry
is big and great and all that but when
you see it reduced to this kind of business-
on the ocean you are sure your country
is great None but a great country could
produce such a sight as this Im glad
rye had the chance to see it

Strength of the Fleet
In single file for two bourse the ships

kept on their course They were like so
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BATTLE SHIP MISSOURI

The Missouri was built at Newport Ntwi and has n displacement of KMO tons She was launched December 18 1901

and christened by Miss Marion Cockrell daughter of Senator Cockrell of Missouri The vetwel cost J2886000

many Indians on a jaunt Each ship

stood for sovereignty Each tood for
brute strength Bach sided for the de-

velopment of science and skill Each
stood for an Impressive expression of
patriotism

In that fleet of sixteen ships there seem
ed to be concentrated according to join
of those who looked at them the entire
power of the United States for good or
evil When it to estimating the
brute strength of the fleet it grew be-

wildering
The mathematicians got They

figured out that there were nearly 1680

guns of various kinds on the entire fleet
and they talked about the weight of pro-

jectiles and charges and then got down
to musle velocity in foot seconds awl
mumale energy In foot tons and a lot of
other terms that would make a landlub-

bers bead dizzy
They told how the average muzzle ve-

locity of those guns was 2709 feet a sec
ond and that a 11inch guns energy was
equal to raisins 21 72 tons a foot while
that of a 12inch gun with which these
ships are all armed could lift by the
power of one discharge 44OK tons a toot
Then they got to figuring ouf how much
all the guns could lilt and swift the
things they shoot conI go This ran
the figures up into the millions of foot
tons just for one discharge

When some one tried to figure out how
many millions upon millions of foot tons
could be raised If all the projectiles in
the were fired the exact number
of the thousands upon thousands of these
projectiles it would not be prudent even
to indicate why an amateur at fig-

ures the simple addition subtraction
multiplication and division he
got a headache

Work for the Statistician
Then the figure sharps got after the

engine power and they tried to show If
one ship had something like leGQt horse-
power more or less what the combined
ships must have and what could be done
with it on land that Is how many rail-

road trains each a mile long could be
Pulled so many thousands of miles how
many bridges like those across the East
River they could pull down with just
one tug at them how many cities such
power could light how many great fac-
tories and mills could be run with that
power and even how much goods could
be made out of after that the
amateur began to wonder if he could add
up two and two

After that it was figured out that the
displacement in tons for the entire fleet
was more than a quarter of a million
and the weight of a lot of other heavy
things in the world was estimated By
this time the amateur wa clear flabber-
gasted and all he could say landlub-
ber that he is and will be until Neptune
has him ducked was that if the fleet did
displace 350000 tons of water the ocean
didnt show any signs of and Uncle
Sam would have to try many many
thousands of times if he expected to get
the better of old Neptune by displacing
water

Word Puintliif Next
After the mathematical sharps had fin-

ished what are known as the word paint-
ers and grainers became busy As was
said before it wag all according to the
way you looked at It

Some of the word painters compared
the long file of ships to a line of gray
see in a long follow your leader flight
to the South for a warmer clime The
ships did look gray at times according to
the atmospheric conditions but the gray
geese analogy was voted not a success
because geese havent things sticking up
in the middle of their backs resembling
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BATTLE SHIP MAINE

This firstclass battle ship Is named after the famous armored cruiser Maine
which was Mown up in the harbor of Havana just prior to the SpanishAmeri

war She cost 2SS000 and Is of 13oOO tons displacement She was launched
July 7 1901
lan

I

the smokepipes of battle ships Besides
geeae do not give out black or any other
kind of smoke

The painters sot out their vocabulary
of magnificent aweInspiring formidable
demons of war bulldogs of the sea peace
eompeliera and all that string and be-
gan to wave them all together and it
was voted all right and probably appro-
priate but it said that these did not
hit the ijght note

Battle Ship Seamanship
That was that this fleet was going out

for business of a different kind from that
which any other American fleet had un
dertaken It had nothing to do with dip
lomacy or International things The busi-
ness in hand was the molding of six-

teen battle ship units into one hattie
fleet unit not sixteen times stronger
than one unit but with the strength in
crossed in something like geometrical
ratio

The problem therefore was to make
this fleet a unit not Uk a chain strong
only as its weakest link but like a rope
far stronger than the multiplied strength
of Its various strands

Charles H Cramp the veteran
nearly ten years ago pointed out

In a paper read at the annual meeting of
naval men and marine engineers la New
York City that the greatest training
need of the United States navy was what
be called battle ship seamanship That
meant not navigation merely but the
synchronising of one battle ship to others
the tuning up so to speak the team
work to use a football analogy in sail-
ing maneuvering shooting all pulUng
together Well of course the first thing
Is to get your battle ships The country
now has sixteen at work together and
this cruise and the practice work at Mag
drtena Bay are expected to produce what
Mr Cramp termed battle ship seaman
ship It could not be accomplished ac-
cording to the naval officer in any other
way

Two hours after clearing the capes Ad-
miral Evans gave the signal for one of
his favorite cruising formations that

columns of fours The four divisions-
of the fleet drew up in parallel lines with
an admiral at the head of each line

The fivestarred white flag called thf
five of clubs was run up at the for
truck of the Connecticut to indicate that
the ship wa the guide ship The Jin s
were run at intervals of 1690 yards an l
the ships of each division still in wing
andwing fashion were at distances of
400 yards To be strictly naval you must
call the space between two lines of ships
interval and the space between two in
dividual ships In line distance

Well after the ships were spread out
they covered an area of more than two
square miles and then one began to real
lie what all these ships meant The circle
of twelve or fourteen miles that hemmed
them in and that hi front and
contracted in the rear practically
Oiled with them Distances were kept
fairly well and the ships plodded along
in the smooth sea nodding their approval
of what was going on

Work of Keeping Distances
It was this problem of distance Uiat

kept the officers of the decks busy TVhen
you think that each of these ships repre-
sented a weight of from 15060 to 18000
tons more or less and that you had to
move that ship at the rate of 10 knots
an hour and keep It within 4GO yards of a
ship In front of you when you consider
how some ships move a trifle of an inch
faster than another ship at the same
number of propeller revolutions when
you think that one of the propellers of
your own ship will do more work than
the other at the same number of revolu
tions and that this will throw you out of
your course and make you steer badly if
you dont correct It when you think that
your leader may vary In his speed when
you think of all this you can begin to
understand the problem of those officers-
on the bridge to keep the ships in line
and at proper distances-

It took some time for each ship to de
termine how many revolutions were nec
essary to produce ten knots of speed ac
cording to the standard of the flagship
For example the Louisianas experts fig-

ured on sixtyseven revolutions was
too for after an hour or two it
WPS found that sixtyfive would do the
work Some of the ships were between
two numbers

All the time each ship was gaining or
losing a trifle and this had to bo cor
rected every minute or two On each ship
a young midshipman stood on the bridge
beside the officer on watch looking
through a little Instrument of bars and
glasses and wheels graduated to a scale
of figures and called a stadimeter He
reduced tho truckline and the waterline
of the flagship to some mathematical
basis Involving trlangulation whats the
use of trying to explain one but a
mathematician could understand
then he would say Three hundred and
seventy yards sir or perhaps the figures
would be 335 or 400 or what not and the
officer of the deck would have to signal
to the engineroom to slow down or go
faster

Cnreful Watch Kept
It was be watchful every minute of the

hour The midshipman often bad to re
port distances every fifteen or twenty
seconds and the corrections of speed were
going on every two or three minutes

Maybe you think It was not a hard job
to keep that 18000 tons of steel moving
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at the rate of ten aa hour almost
exactly within 4W yards of your leader
When you got more than forty yards out
tf the way you had to fly a triangular
pennant of white with r d border and
this was set down against your ship on
the flagship and that you didnt If if

were the responsible officer
And so the first day at sea wore oa and

the sun went down with a glow of gold
In the west that seemed a benedic
tion Just u it sank below the horizon
the rtys that were gathering reflect-

ed themselves on the starboard sides of
the white ships and gave them a touch
of color Light on the main truck on the
foremast at the stern and at the sides
appeared instantly and It was night Urns
on fleet

knots

Uk
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The black smoke rose straight in the
air other lights began to twinkle and
soon in the glow of the twilight and the
gleam of the lights on the vessels them-

selves and the illumination of the moon
close to the full the ships took on an
aspect such as lower New York assumes
early in the evening these short days
when office buildings are lighted When
the smoke smudged the sky or clouded

moon however It was like a city
of factories and It was decided that there
was just one expression that would give
some idea of Its beauty It was this

Spotless town afloat
from Roosevelt

Zest was added to the dajrs sendoff
and work when the officers were gather-
ed in the wardroom at dinner and a
wireless telegram of good wishes from
the Mayflower received a short time be-

fore was read There were cheers for-

th President especially on Louisi-

ana which is called the Presidents ship
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Washing Their Clothes Is the First
Duty After Breakfast

because he sailed on her to Panama and
hundreds of the officers and crew feel
that they know him personally

Good for the President shouted one
of the officers in the waist of the table

So say we all responded a man on
the other side but I wish he had told
us where we are going

That man didnt have to wait long for
soon there was sent into the wardroom
of every ship a message signaled from
the flagship which said that after a brief
stay on the Pacific Coast the Sleet would
probably come home by way of Suez

Every man jumped at that news every
one wished his wife or sweetheart could
know It at once One of the puzzles about
the fleet was settled

There is no room in this first letter o
the long cruise to go Into detail about
the thousand and one things Incidents
ceremonies and drills that make up the
routine and life on a warship These
will come afterward in other forms One
might tell how the men on guard at the
side lights at night sing out after a bell
is tapped Port light burning bright
Starboard light burning bright how
the 9 oclock light is out sir epnrt

is made and received how they put the
shirts on the gun muzzles and main-
mast how the call to dinner to the of-

ficers Is done on the Louisiana with a
fife and drum rolling roast beef they
used to call it and probably do yet in
the British navy only the tune is dlffr
3nt In ours for It is Yankee Doodle
how sweethearts and wives are

once a week how make it eight
bells is done how scores of these things
many of them well known are done and
why Let It go for the present

Cleanliness a Great Virtue
If there Is one thing that impresses

the civilian even more than the ceremon-

ies or the peculiar routine of a warship-
It is the cleanliness of things This ap-

plies as much to the men as it does to
the remotest nook sand cranny in the
darkest and deepest part of the ship

The officers would take you Into some
corner where had to bend your back
and almost go on your hands and knees
and show you that It was as clean as tho
most exposed parts of his bailiwick The
fleet had not been out two days before
the executive officer issued an order
about cleanliness

The men werp cautioned to keep them
selves and their clothes clean on pen
alty of going on the scrubbing list It
did not moan that there were men on
board who were slack In this respect but
there were a lot of youngsters who had
never been to sea before and they needed
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Neptunes Preparations for Crossing the Line A-

Pathetic Scene at Burial at Sea Naval Routine

Aboard the Grandest Fleet Ever Assembled

to t broken in Wtet tile scrubbing
list Hi te will explains by A ot t ne
sailor on board He said

Mftitowar cleanliness IB different
from any other that I know I distin-
guish It from U other kinds because It
is most searching and far reaching
thins of the kind in the world

It really begins on the inside of a man
at his although I am sorry to say
you cant always see the effe t of It there
and it works its way out to his
clothing and surroundings All must be
immaculately clean and this habit Is so
thoroughly ingrained in the men that to
maintain it they will even commit crime

Used to Steal Water
I mean Just what I say Let me give

you aa Instance
In one of the old ships in which I sail-

ed fresh was the case of all of
em sir fresh water was a scarce article

even to drink No fresh water could be
had to wuh our clothes Salt water
does not clean clothing property no mat-
ter how you work over your duds

So our men in the old days actually
used to steal the water out of tttetjreak
ers the small cas k kept In the boats at
all times in case of emergency such as
shipwreck That is what I mean by com-
mitting crime We actually to steal
from the most important supply on ship
Just for the sake of keeping ourselves
cleanFor

uncteanltoess a man would be
stripped naked and his skin scrubbed with
sand and canvas no man ever forgot it
who experienced that and sometimes
with kfyar brushes by two husky bosns
mates All hands soon got the habit of
being clean

Scrubbing with sand and canvas still
goes on in the navy but on the Louisiana
at least there was no need to resort to
such drastic measures The mere notice
of what was in store was sufficient even
if there were any who were Inclined to
be careless Vigilant inspection did not
reveal any such on board

The Wireless Telephone
There was much interest on the ships

as to bow the wireless telephone would
work out The system has been in opera-
tion only a few months and is largely in
the experimental and almost the infantile
tag
All of the battle ships are equipped with

the apparatus and there was no doubt
about it you could talk to any ship in
the fleet from any other and at times the
sounds of the voice were as clear as
through an ordinary telephone At times
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y weren t ana mere was a
opinion among the oracers as to the real
value of the invention

Only one ship of a fleet can use the
telephone at one time While one ship is
talking to another all the other ships
must keep out of it and even the ship to
which the message is being sent must
keep still and not break in The receiver
must wait until the sender got toll
through with what he baa to say and
then he can talk back

The sending and receiving machines use
part of the apparatus of the wireless tele-
graph outfit It an attempt is made to
use the telegraph while the telephone ic
In tie the telephone goes out of commis-
sion at once because it is absolutely
drowned out The telegraph apparatus
uses so much greater power that it is like
a loud voice overwhelming a soft one

In dispatching wireless telegraph mes-
sages from the fleet when it was about
890 miles out it became advisable to send
them to the Minnesota because her

is the strongest on the ships and
she could pick up Washington Fire Isl-
and San Juan after dark apparently at
will while the other ships had some diff-
iculty even in getting Norfolk The mes-
sages of the correspondents were there-
fore telephoned to the Minnesota some
time during the afternoon
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Telephone Is Kept Busy
The operator at the telephone would

sound a signal with some sort of a buzzer
tlwt had the wan of a lost cat in Its
voice and then he would put a littte meg-
aphone Into the mouthpiece of the

and would say sharp and clear
Minnesota Minnesota Minnesota

This is the Louisiana This Is the Louisi-
ana This is the Louisiana We a
press message for you to send to the
beach We have a press message for you
to send to the beach Do you hear us
Do you hear us Minnesota Minnesota
This is the Louisiana Go ahead Go
ahead

Sometimes the message would fall
Sometimes the wireless one kind or the
other would be working on other ships
Sometimes the answer would come at
once and the operator would write down

reply and hand it over to you
When connection would be established

fully the operator instead of reading off
your press message would click it off by
a telegraph key to the Minnesota opera
tor That was to make sure that he
would get it correctly Peculiarly spelled
words employed in cabling could not be
made out by the ordinary operator and
it was taking chances to spell them out
with the voice and hence they were sent
with theykey the operation really being-
a combination of the wireless telephone
and telegraph

Evegy one of the electrical experts with
the fleet IB convinced that the wireless
telephone is going to be of value Most

tele-
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of Checkers with Jiickies
Looking On

of them have talked with it clearly for
distances of at least twenty miles One
difficulty is In keeping it tuned up be
cause the wireless telegraph apparatus is
also on board

Some of the experts seemed to think
that one service dropped in efficiency if
the other were kept keyed up to its best
All were confident that as soon as certain
difficulties were overcome difficulties no
more serious they said than the ordinary
telephone encountered In the first year of
its use the apparatus would be workable
as readily as a telephone on land Give
it time was the way the situation was
summed up

Speaking about wireless telegraph have
you heard the latest wrinkle in it the
moot uptodate use of It Of course you
havent It remained for the voyage of
this fleet to disclose It

Three days out every ship got a wire
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less message from Father Neptune warn-
ing it to be reedy to receive him on cross-
ing the line The message was genuine
because it was posted up and a copy sent
to the executive officer as soon as it was
received An orderly brought it to him
with an unusually stiff salute while the
wardroom was at mess

It served notice on all land lubbers
pollywogg and see lawyers that they
must be initiated and it appointed ne
Fore Topmast as official representative
of his most gracious majesty Neptune
Rex ruler of the royal domain It
called for a meeting of the faithful sub-
jects to arrange for ceremonies of
his visit

The meeting on the Louisiana was held
in No 12 casemate on the after port sM
of the gun deck The proceedings ar
secret but it is known that royal polio
men royal barbers royal judges royal
counsel and a lot of other royal function
aries were appointed The word has gone
through the ship that the ceremonies ara
to be pretty strenuous that no one who
has not crossed the equator can escap

Every one who has crossed is required
to produce a certificate These are of
tot diploma order and are already being
exhibited in private on board It is JV
Jared that land lubbers of the newspaper
correspondent order are going to get it
in the stiffest manner A lot of th
youngsters of the crew are already
trembling and it is recorded that at least
one newspaper man ha walled

Oh why did I corner
Orders from Neptune

To show how serious this all Je here Is
a copy of one of Neptunes messages
and the order that followed its reception

NOTICE
The foQotflDg WH seethed at 11 p m

Decanter H OT
Fen TopMMt oskfel epreoeBUtte OB board the

good ship LmnstoiM of Bfcwanajasrr Neptune Rx
ruIn of uw royal doauin

At tile taaeHae Thomas W Ltwmi teamed turtle
many of y touted police wee cm bond and a-

r uft they were Bwwe or less injured BI all of
regiiteriOB Bntforae canted by thesa were nt
Therefore k will fee mresBny for BW to designate
aiaay of my royal Mhfeett on baud the good ship
Kiamiiiai bjr you to act in their stead and
am authorised to BWO tile etkdioii from amongst
tte mot faithful of those who betas to the royal
rathn

IB BMktBK the appointments yon win CODdler their
qnalifteatioBf a to aniaitT aJntaeea sttdopua
their knowledge as la tIn interior pam of the s p
and their swill to follow the tail of any landlub-
ber poDywos or am lawj r who endeavors to escape
tile taitiatioa a prescribed by me

You will icport to me by tile names ol
the subjects selected the posttion aaBsnad and the
profldfaty of sot in order that I nay fonrail
their ooMtataM at sirs

YOB will haws tile legiilatloii uniforms made up at
once and will carry out all onlm ia this oonteo
BOB YouriaaJoMy KEPTUXK REX

Holer of the royal domain

General Order Ao 3
vfcw of the above I have this day the aBth e-

DceHter TSOf tdeeMd frwa amt the rojali-

bjurtu oa bond the good ship Louisiana the trustei
miles M directed by say sad thoM select l
lass Hell aotttod of their appointsBent all of vrh m-

bv Mcopted Tte attention of all the roral-
feea i tartttd to Pmenpa X Artfcto VII X rcr

sat to the punishnMot jwescribad for thoee i
Jail to perfonH tIt dot prapwiy and tb the Ura-
tabber poOywoff or tea lawyer who tries to arci
the initiation M prescribed by his majesty

JU noted in the wiintea meamft tram aujestr
many of tile unButms were kilt The trotted prtia
netted wttl at onco visit his majestys tailor the
ainsjuian mate sad for the uniform
to protest kin teem the crate eels sat sharks

FORJB TOP O K H 3 X R

Two days later this wireless was re-

ceived end an order issued complying with
directions
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NOTICR
TIN fonowiBf Minima was reMfeed it 1 a ae-

oambsr B
Van Topmast OftMal Roprct nUtrtc of His

KeptBBe K x Rotor of the Royal Domain n
bond the Good 9Up Ixmmiana

It has been reported to me by a meuiber of my

Mttt police on board of tile wood sbJp on which
an my reprwentttiw that there aw mal I ni-
tobben poUywoas and tea lawyers who intend to-

etcnp the initiation as preterttfed by me by t w-

iac tVmnlrm away Of OOOTM this is felly rm
their put a there is not a hate or corner on board
the Rood ship IXKOsmna that my faithful police an
objects are set fammr with aol it is therffrat-
mpomibie far any one to avoid escaping the rTl
initiation Tbow Who do try to eacnpe Uw IETII
Hon in this manner will of conne be apprrbeadfl

wise 1 ought before me on the day of the re-

monms they will not won fornct the trick they ea-

deevoiul to play on the royal resin ant the dra-
uwy act will be more swere than any I have AS T t
prescribed Keferrinr to the Mcret code of the r ii
realm the foUowtnt landhibbcn pollywogj and sea
iawyers hue been reported to me aa mentioned
above Gabnekto Thnruowk MawjtrqmortytTS-
WajQBopfachr and Ybxootidhcte You will therefore-
at once mm orders to the eMit of police to attend
to crabs and to put his best men on their
trail sad if tile store is true they will so report ta-

me nina my mal on board Your Majesty
NBPTUXB REX

Ruler of Ute Royal Domain
GBKERAL ORDER NO 4

This k to lakes the aemben of the royal rwlm-
on hoist the good ship Louisiana that I hare tba
day tsBwd orders to the chief of police to place tire
of Ins best men on the trail of the san as men-

tioned in hfa majestys wireless and whom YOU will
all know by referring to the royal secret code wlurfi
you hare In your pomcmton You will also krep-
tiack of these aninmto and report to me any outof
tbewar mow which they should make You Brill

aim be on the lookout for any ether of these wua
happen to be on hosed and if they should make a
false nose I will make a special report to his maj-
esty with recommendations which will eoter all de-

fects FORB TOPMAST
Official Representative of life Majesty

There will be great doings when we
cross the line the latter part of the first
week fn January

The Weather Good
The wireless messages from the fleet

have chronicled the leading incidents of
the first leg of the cruise After one
days steaming in four columns the fleet
was deployed into two columns For one
day the speed was increased to 11 knots

The little tender Yankton which Is tn
be used as the admirals yacht In port
and for short journeys and which has
been running with the fleet off the star-
board side of the flagship was sent on
ahead to get a good start One days
steaming at 11 knots brought her back
us and then the fleet resumed the slower
speed

The weather was fine throughout
When the trade winds belt was encoun
tered about 300 miles north of St Thorn t

the ships pitched good deal but ther
Wets little rolling Sea legs had been ac
quired by that time and few on boar
were incapacitated There was a squall
now and then in the Caribbean with a
dash of rain for five or ten minutes but
that was nothing

On Friday December 39 the Missouri
was detached from the fleet to take a
sailor sick with peritonitis to San Juan
and later that night the Illinois was sent
to Culobra with a sailor who had pneu-
monia Of course both could have b jen
treated on board ship but Admiral Evans
thought that It would be more humane t j

give these men the best treatment that
could be had on shore and so did not
hesitate Two great warships were sent
away from the fleet formation all for tho
comfort of two men-

The snipe joined Ute fleet again late on
Saturday There were only one or
slight mishaps to ship machinery report
ed on the journey down really nothing
worthy of note a pump or something of
that kind being out of order

Tho fleet went really in splendid style
Three days out the intervals and dIg
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